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Daniel Able – SLIM
Melanie Arroyo – Counselor Education
Emma Bailey – Counselor Education
Shannon Boise – HPER
Carrie Booth – Psychology
Samantha Brandt – Counselor Education
Andrew Brei – HPER
Sharon Cairns – SLIM
Lori Church – Counselor Education
Corie Covino – SLIM
Victoria Crocker – SLIM
Joel Cushing – HPER
Megan Dugan – SLIM
Sean Dwyer – HPER
Lee Ann Eggers – SLIM
Matt Fairbanks – HPER
Angel Freeman – SLIM
Morgan Gibson – SLIM
Tyler Hancock – HPER
Stephen Harmon – Psychology
Alexandra Hemmen – Elementary Education, Early Childhood, Special Education
Joanne Kaechele – Elementary Education, Early Childhood, Special Education
Gustave Karagrozis – HPER
Douglas Keesee – HPER
Kayla Kettleson – SLIM
Katie Kremperger – HPER
Zachary Leming – SLIM
Katherine Lidgett – SLIM
Joseph Magagnoli – HPER
Jessica McCaulsky – SLIM
Jeffrey Miller – Business
Kelly Miller – IDT
Stephanie Miller – SLIM
Sarah Mullins – Counselor Education
Charlote Nance – SLIM
Sarah Noller – Biological Sciences
Jon Parker – HPER
Kathleen Reid – HPER
Jeannette Remington – SLIM
Jared Richards – SLIM
Heather Robinette – Business
Deirdre Roscoe – SLIM
Joaquin Sampson – SLIM
Kaitlyn Schafer – Counselor Education
Kristina Scott – SLIM
Sarah St. John – SLIM
Mark Swails – SLIM
Leslie Taylor – IDT
Cole Webb – Business
Taylor Whipple – Counselor Education
Anniina Wooge – Business